This section of the video also presents the lactation consultant in her role as educator. Her discussion primarily focuses on How To Pump Your Breasts, in which she stresses the importance of early pumping and the use of a hospital grade pump for mothers of preterm infants. She encourages mothers to follow a pumping schedule to establish a good milk supply. She illustrates this point with a patient by the name of Karen, who is the mother of twin boys, Matthew and Kaitlin, born at 28 weeks' gestation. The lactation consultant assists Karen, who did not pump regularly following the birth of Matthew and Kaitlin, to overcome a problem with low milk supply. She describes how Karen developed an adequate milk supply by following a regular pumping schedule. The lactation consultant also gives a suggestion on the milk yield the mother can expect with regular effective pumping. Both Matthew and Kaitlin, shown at 3 months of age, breast-fed successfully.
The step-by-step instruction on use of the electric pump is easy to understand. Breast massage, nipple rolling, and hand expression, often underused in the technological age, are also very well demonstrated. Potential complications of breast-feeding such as mastitis and low milk supply are also addressed with suggested interventions. Because most mothers of preterm infants will likely pump and breast-feed for an extended period of time, the video presents strategies to make breast-feeding a more satisfying experience. There are some areas in which the video could provide further clarification. In her discussion of how to pump the breast, the lactation consultant uses the terminology ''let down'' instead of ''milk ejection reflex'' which is the current terminology. In addition, in her discussion of the different flange sizes, the lactation consultant does not mention the importance of a ''good fit'' when selecting a flange size. Trauma to the nipple and breast tissue can occur as a result of a using a poor fitting flange.
Part two, Learning to Breastfeed-Coming Home, is recommended for viewing after the infant's birth and as soon as it is possible for the infant to breast-feed directly from the breast. Transition from tube-feeding to breast-feeding begins with simply holding the baby, which is strongly encouraged. This section of the video emphasizes the learning process of breast-feeding for both mother and baby. Mothers describe their personal experiences on how this instinctive behavior still involves some degree of learning. They describe very clearly that the infant has to learn how to latch, suck, swallow, and breathe while breast-feeding. The learning process is facilitated by the use of recreational breast-feeding, an appropriate term, which supports mothers during the learning process without the stress of the amount of breast milk ingested.
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There is an interesting discussion of the history of Kangaroo Care in Colombia, South America and its integration into standard NICU care. Kangaroo Care presents an opportunity for the father to hold the baby and several fathers are depicted in the video holding their infants in the NICU and at home after discharge from the hospital. One father is seen with the infant in Kangaroo Care while he is vacuuming. This shows the role fathers may play in the care of the premature infant.
Finally, there is the challenge of returning to work which is described by a mother by the name of Tracy, who delivered her daughter McKenzie at 29 weeks by emergency cesarean section. McKenzie was discharged home at 2 months of age and Tracy continued to pump breast milk, which the father feeds to her, while Tracy is working. Tracy breast-feeds McKenzie in the evening when she returns home from work. Tracy describes the satisfaction in the knowing that she is still providing the nourishment to her infant while she is away from her.
This video is an excellent resource and a valuable addition to a mother's video library. The information is presented in a systematic way and is applicable to not only parents of breast-feeding infants in the NICU but all breast-feeding parents. Health care professionals who work with breast-feeding parents will also find that this video presents the information in a practical way while promoting support to NICU parents.
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